Thank you for your interest in participating in onsite chiropractic care with Epic Wellness! We are happy to provide you with a convenient service direct to your workplace. One convenience we offer is insurance billing. *Epic Wellness will submit to your insurance as a courtesy, but cannot guarantee payment until claims have been processed and adjudicated.*

As a quick reference we have put together a summary of the insurance coverage that your company offers. This can be of help to you in understanding the initial and expected charges that will come from billing out for your chiropractic care.

**Insurance Provider:** BCBS

**Number of chiropractic visits covered in plan year:** 12

**Copay:** $20.00

There are, of course, specifics to each insurance plan that we encourage you to look into. We are happy to answer any questions you may have!

**Please remember that we always offer a ‘non-insurance’ rate for patients who choose not to bill or do not have insurance coverage. A New Patient visit costs $90.00. Returning Patient costs $45.00, additional Extremity Adjustments cost $30.00.**